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 
Abstract—In multi-bus islanded microgrids, the power quality 
requirements for different areas and buses can be different. This 
paper proposes a hierarchical control to realize optimal 
unbalance compensation for satisfying the power quality 
requirements in different areas. Primary and secondary 
controllers are applied to realize unbalance compensation for 
critical bus (CB) and at the same time, to make distributed 
generators (DGs) equally share the compensation efforts. Tertiary 
control, which inherently is an optimization method, is 
implemented to adjust the compensating effort of each DG 
considering the voltage unbalance limits in local buses and DG 
terminals. This method realizes multi-power-quality-level control 
in a multi-bus islanded system by optimally utilizing DGs as 
distributed compensators and saves the investment for additional 
compensation equipment. Hardware-in-the-loop results 
demonstrate the effectiveness of the method.  
 
Index Terms--microgrid, tertiary control, voltage unbalance 
compensation, multi-power-quality-level 
NOMENCLATURE 
A  Transformation matrix between 3-phase system 
and symmetrical sequence system. 
CB     Critical bus. 
DG     Distributed generation. 
E0 Rated voltage amplitude. 
E
*
 Reference of voltage amplitude. 
fc Cut-off frequency of the low pass filter. 
fobj Objective function. 
fsyn Synthesized objective function. 
ϕ* Reference of phase angle. 
GA      Genetic algorithm. 
GV, GI  Transfer functions of voltage and current loops. 
gLB,gDG,gPHC  Constraining functions for VUF on LBs, VUF 
on DG sides and DGs’ phase current value. 
HIL     Hardware-in-the-loop. 
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hbi  A variable with value 0 or 1 denoting if the i
th
 
bus is taken into optimization.  
/ /P N ZI  Positive-/negative-/zero sequence current 
phasor. 
/P N
SiI  Positive-/negative sequence output current of i
th
 
DG unit.   
Iss  Current in symmetrical sequence system. 
Ioa, Iob, Ioc  Output phase current of i
th
 DG.  
max
PHiI   Upper limit of the phase current peak value of 
i
th
 DG unit.  
oi 
    Positive sequence currents in   reference. 
kf/GLB/GDG/GC  Coefficients defining the influence of objective 
function and constraints. 
kLBi  A variable denoting the relative importance of 
the i
th
 LB. 
kpV, krV  Proportional and resonant coefficients of the 
inner voltage loop. 
kpI, krI  Proportional and resonant coefficients of the 
inner current loop. 
LBCL    Low bandwidth communication link. 
LC     Local controller. 
LPF     Low pass filter. 
LV  Virtual inductance.  
MGCC    Microgrid central controller. 
MPQL    Multiple-power-quality-level. 
m      Total number of buses.  
mP, mD  Proportional and derivative coefficients of 
active power droop controller.  
n       Total number of compensating DGs. 
nP  Proportional coefficient of reactive power 
droop controller. 
PI      Proportional integral. 
P
+
, Q
+    
Positive sequence active and reactive power. 
pari  Population generated by GA (  0,1ipar  ). 
RTCG Ratio between TCG values. 
RV Virtual resistance.  
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rLBi, rDGi, rCi  Penalty factors for the VUF violation on the i
th
 
LB, the VUF violation on the i
th
 DG, and the 
violation of phase current constraint of i
th
 DG. 
SLB     Sensitive load bus. 
s       Laplace operator. 
TCG     Tertiary compensation gain. 
UCR    Unbalance compensation reference. 
VUF    Voltage unbalance factor. 
/P NV   Positive-/negative sequence voltage phasor. 
/P N
LBiV ,
/P N
CBiV  Positive-/negative sequence voltage at local bus 
and critical bus.   
Vph  Phase voltage in 3-phase system.  
_
N
S totalV   Sum of the negative sequence voltages in all 
the DG sides. 
/P N
SiV  Positive-/negative sequence output voltage of 
i
th
 DG. 
Vss Voltage and current in symmetrical sequence 
system. 
VUFLBi/CB   VUF on LB/CB. 
max
/LBi DGiVUF    Upper limits of VUF value on LB or DG sides. 
,V Vv v   Voltage reference generated by virtual 
impedance loop. 
ω Angular frequency. 
ω* Reference of angular frequency. 
ω0 Rated angular frequency. 
ωcV, ωcI  Cut-off angular frequencies of the inner voltage 
and current controllers. 
Y, Yu   Admittances of loads. 
/P N
oiY ,
/P N
iY  Positive-/negative sequence admittances of 
distribution lines.  
Yph Admittance matrix in 3-phase system. 
Yss Admittance matrix in symmetrical sequence 
system. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
HE ongoing revolution in electric power system is marked 
by the increasing penetration of renewable energy sources, 
distributed generation (DG) and energy storage systems aiming 
at efficient operation of the whole electric power system. As a 
way of actualizing this new paradigm, microgrid concept 
[1][2] has been proposed for liberalizing the operation of each 
system fraction and providing consumer with reliable power 
supply and desirable power quality. However, voltage 
unbalances usually exist in three-phase system when the 
transmission lines are unsymmetrical or single-phase loads are 
connected, which may cause more power losses and affect the 
system stability. The performance of equipment which is 
sensitive to voltage unbalance such as induction motors can be 
deteriorated. Conventionally, series active power filter can be  
 
Fig. 1.  Centralized control in a low voltage microgrid. 
a solution for compensating unbalances by adding negative 
sequence voltage in series with the distribution line [3]-[5]. In 
some works shunt active filters are used to inject negative 
sequence current to balance the current in the distribution lines 
and consequently compensate unbalances [6]-[8]. However, all 
these methods require additional compensation equipment 
which may increase the total investment cost. 
In case of microgrids, in order to make full use of DG units, 
the compensation function can be integrated into DG local 
controllers in order to employ DG units as active filters and 
compensators [9]-[11]. This concept is enabled by prevalent 
utilization of interfacing inverters and the advanced sensing, 
monitoring and communication techniques. In addition, the 
compensation efforts can be shared among DGs [12]-[16].  
A hierarchical control is proposed in [15] and [16] to 
compensate voltage unbalance in sensitive load bus (SLB) of 
an islanded microgrid. The hierarchy consists of two levels: 
primary (local) and secondary (central). A compensating 
reference is generated by secondary controller and sent to 
primary controller. Then every primary controller follows the 
compensating reference and controls the DG to compensate 
unbalances in the point of common coupling. This method is 
able to equalize the compensation efforts shared among DG 
units despite of distribution line differences and load changes. 
However, in order to ensure the highest power quality in 
SLB the above mentioned method is actually sacrificing the 
power quality in DG terminals and other buses without 
considering their local power quality limitations and the power 
rating of each DG unit. The power quality requirements are 
usually distinguished in different areas depending on the type 
of electric appliances [17]. It can be more convenient to 
differentiate the power quality levels for different types of 
electric consumers. A project in the Consortium for Electric 
Reliability Technology Solutions (CERTS) [18] and a four-
year project in Sendai, Japan, [19]-[21] have demonstrated the 
need for multiple-power-quality-level (MPQL) service for 
future grids. A power quality control center is established to 
differentiate the power quality level for different areas. 
T 
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Instead of using extra compensation equipment, which may 
bring more cost, this paper proposes a tertiary control to 
employ DGs as distributed compensators, and achieve optimal 
unbalance compensation and MPQL control. A small-scale 
low voltage benchmark microgrid [22] is considered in this 
paper as shown in Fig. 1. Assume that high power quality area 
(Quality A) only accepts low level of voltage unbalance while 
the Quality B and C areas can accept more unbalances but 
have certain limits. A hierarchical control including primary, 
secondary and tertiary control levels is proposed to achieve 
this goal. The primary level is usually implemented in local 
controller (LC), while the secondary and tertiary controllers 
are integrated in the microgrid central controller (MGCC).  
The paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the 
proposed hierarchical control for optimal unbalance 
compensation and MPQL control. Section III analyzes and 
models the unbalanced system. A small-scale microgrid (2-
DG, 3-bus) is also described and taken as the example system 
of this study. Based on this model, Section IV formulates the 
general mathematical model for voltage unbalance 
compensation optimization. Hardware-in-the-loop results in 
Section V demonstrate the effectiveness of the method. 
Section VI provides the conclusions. 
II.  HIERARCHICAL CONTROL FOR VOLTAGE UNBALANCE 
COMPENSATION AND MPQL CONTROL 
Hierarchical control is usually applied for the proper 
control of microgrids to achieve control objectives in different 
time scales, regional areas and physical levels. The hierarchy 
is organized in three levels [23]: 
1) Primary level: primary control performs the function of 
power sharing among DG units. Droop method is often 
applied in this level. 
2) Secondary level: secondary control focuses on the 
restoration of frequency and voltage deviation caused 
by droop control as well as power quality issues. 
3) Tertiary level: tertiary control deals with economic 
related issues, such as optimal dispatching, operation 
scheduling and optimization for different objectives. 
Based on this definition, this paper proposes a hierarchical 
control for actualizing optimal unbalance compensation and 
MPQL control, as shown in Fig. 2.  
An example islanded microgrid is outlined in the PLANT 
block depicted in Fig. 2. The DG power stage is represented 
by a power electronics inverter, which is usually used for 
controlling the active and reactive power injection. One or 
more DG units are connected to a local bus (LB) to supply 
local loads. A critical bus (CB), which contains critical loads 
and power-quality sensitive loads, may exist in the system. In 
order to keep the safe operation of the system and to protect 
critical loads in CB, DG units should ensure that CB has the 
highest power quality. However, voltage unbalances may 
appear when unbalanced loads are connected, causing voltage 
unbalance in different buses and affecting the system stability 
and security. In order to achieve better power quality in the 
CB, DG units can be employed as distributed active 
 
Fig. 2.  Hierarchical control scheme for unbalance compensation and MPQL control. 
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compensators to share the compensation efforts by means of 
secondary and primary controllers. Furthermore, considering 
the distribution line differences, DG compensation 
capabilities, as well as different power quality requirements in 
DG side and other buses, a tertiary control may be needed to 
redistribute the sharing of compensation efforts among DG 
units to achieve optimum operation objectives. 
A.  Primary Control and Inner Control Loops 
The control structure of local controller is shown in the 
Primary block in Fig. 2, which includes current and voltage 
control loops, active and reactive power droop control loops 
and virtual impedance loops. All the control loops are 
designed in αβ frame. The output active and reactive power of 
the inverter is first calculated based on the instantaneous 
power theory [24]. Positive sequence active and reactive 
power (P
+
 and Q
+
) can be extracted by using low pass filters 
(LPF) [15], [16]. The calculated P
+
 and Q
+
 are then used by 
droop controller for P
+
/Q
+
 sharing control, as defined in [15]: 
 
 
*
*
0
*
0
1
P D
P
m m s P
s s
E E n Q

  


       
   
 (1) 
In addition to droop control, a virtual impedance loop is 
implemented [15]: 
 
V V o V o
V V o V o
v R i L i
v R i L i
  
  


 
 
    

   
 (2) 
In order to track non-dc variables, proportional-resonant 
controllers are used to control voltage and current [15]: 
 
2 2
0
2 2
0
2
( )
2
2
( )
2
rV cV
V pV
cV
rI cI
I pI
cI
k s
G s k
s s
k s
G s k
s s

 

 
 
 
  

   
   
 (3) 
B.  Secondary Control Loop 
Secondary control loops deal with CB voltage unbalance 
compensation by sending Unbalance Compensation Reference 
(UCRdq) to local controllers through low bandwidth 
communication links (LBCL). As shown in Fig. 2, the positive 
and negative sequence voltages of CB ( /CBdqv
  ) are measured 
locally and sent to MG central controller. The measurements 
and dq component extraction blocks are given in Fig. 2. LPFs 
with cut-off frequency fcut=2Hz are applied to extract critical 
components. Voltage unbalance factor (VUF) at CB can be 
calculated as follows [25]: 
 
2 2
2 2
( ) ( )
100
( ) ( )
CBd CBq
CB
CBqCBd
v v
VUF
v v
 
 

 

 (4) 
It is noteworthy that the calculation delay has to be 
considered when applying the secondary and tertiary functions. 
The delay is mainly caused by the using of LPFs. In this paper, 
the fcut is set to 2Hz, and the secondary and tertiary control 
parameters are tuned and tested under this value. Then the 
error between calculated VUF and reference VUF
*
 is fed to a 
proportional-integral (PI) controller. The output of PI 
controller is multiplied by CBdqv
  to generate the common 
compensation reference UCRdq [15]: 
 *( ) ( )
i
dq CBdq p CB
k
UCR v k VUF VUF
s
       
 
 (5) 
In each local primary controller, the UCRdq is transformed 
to αβ frame where * is used as the rotation angle as the 
transformation is executed over negative sequence values. 
C.  Tertiary Control Loop 
With secondary control the voltage unbalance on CB can be 
compensated by DGs. However, considering the compensation 
limitations of DGs and power quality requirements in different 
LBs, the compensation efforts need to be optimally distributed. 
In this paper, it is actualized by multiplying a tertiary 
compensation gain (TCG) to the compensation reference 
UCRdq before it is sent to local controllers. In addition, LPFs 
are needed between tertiary control and secondary control so 
as to smooth the change of the TCG values. The cut-off 
frequency of the LPFs is set to 2Hz. 
With centralized control system, essential information can 
be collected by using LBCLs to execute optimization function. 
The optimization objective in this paper is to control VUF on 
different LBs to desirable levels by changing TCGs. However,  
there is no straight-forward relationship between TCG and LB 
VUF values. The challenges are the modeling and analysis of 
the unbalance system as well as the formulation of the 
mathematical problem. Accordingly, the modelling and 
analysis of the unbalance system are presented in Section III. 
The detailed optimization problem formulation and tertiary 
control algorithm are stated in Section IV. 
III.  UNBALANCE SYSTEM MODELING 
As radial networks are often used in microgrids, a 2-DG 3-
Bus islanded system is taken as an example with the single-line 
diagram shown in Fig. 3 (a). Assuming that the transmission 
line admittances can be estimated as Yo1, Y1 and Yo2, Y2, the 
objective is to obtain a negative sequence equivalent circuit, as 
shown in Fig. 3 (b), for analyzing negative sequence voltage 
changes in each bus.  
However, the negative sequence quantities cannot be  
considered separately from positive sequence. Assuming the 
presence of unbalanced loads in different buses, as that shown 
in Fig. 4, the sequence quantities of the system can be 
calculated based on classical methods [26]: 
 
1
1
ss ph
ss ph
ss ss ss
Y A Y A
V A V
I Y V


  

 
  
 (6) 
Detailed matrices are given in the Appendix. The positive 
and negative sequence currents can be obtained by solving (6) 
(a used in the following equation is equal to 1 120  ): 
 
2
( )
( )
P P P N
u
N N N P
u
I V Y V a V Y
I V Y V a V Y
      

     
 (7) 
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Fig. 3.  Example system and its negative sequence equivalent circuit: (a) 
example of islanded microgrid; (b) negative sequence equivalent model. 
In addition, considering the facts that the maximum allowed 
voltage unbalance in power systems is 3% as defined by ANSI 
C84.1-1995 [17], the positive sequence voltage is much larger 
than negative sequence voltage. When VUF value is within the 
range 0-5%, the value of the neglected term N N uV Y V Y    is 
always less than 5% of the nominal positive sequence current, 
which can be neglected even if under the condition that Y is 
much larger than Yu. Accordingly, (7) can be well 
approximated as: 
 
2
P P P
u
N P
u
I V Y V Y
I a V Y
    

  
 (8) 
It can be seen from (8) that the negative sequence current is 
determined by positive sequence voltage PV  and unbalanced 
load Yu. In addition, as the voltage variation is bounded within 
5% according to IEEE Std 1547-2003 [27], the unbalanced 
load can be seen as a current source whose value is mainly 
determined by unbalanced load Yu, as shown in Fig. 3 (b).  
Based on the equivalent model and assuming that positive- 
and negative-sequence voltage and current can be measured 
locally and sent to central controller in dq reference frame for 
tertiary optimization, the negative-sequence electrical 
relationship among buses can be established based on Fig. 3 
(b) as follows: 
 1 1 1 1 1 1 1( ) ( )
N N N N N N N N
LB S o CB LB oV V Y V Y I Y Y       (9) 
 2 2 2 2 2 2 2( ) ( )
N N N N N N N N
LB S o CB LB oV V Y V Y I Y Y       (10) 
 
1 2 3 41 2 1 2
3 4
N N N N N
CB LB LB S SN
CB
I K I K I K V K V
V
K K
       


 (11) 
where K1, K2, K3, K4 are constants (see Appendix). 
A simplified compensation process can be sketched from 
(9)-(11), as shown in Fig. 5. The NSV  axis represents the 
negative sequence voltage at both DG sides ( 1 2
N N N
S S SV V V  ) 
while the NBV  axis denotes the negative sequence voltage at 
buses. Assuming a case that 1 2 0
N N
LB LBI I  and Y1 < Y2 < Yo1 = 
Yo2, it can be observed that without compensation ( 0
N
SV  ), 
the negative sequence voltage on CB and LBs is high, and the 
negative sequence voltage on LB2 is higher than that at LB1 
due to the impedances difference of distribution lines. The  
 
Fig. 4.  Unbalanced load equivalent circuit in 3-phase 3-wire system. 
 
Fig. 5.  Simplified compensation process. 
secondary compensation control is actually adjusting the 
negative sequence voltage at DG side to reduce the negative 
sequence voltage in CB and LBs. After compensation, the 
negative sequence voltage at CB is kept at a low level, while 
the negative sequence voltage at LB1 and LB2 depends on the 
line impedance and local negative sequence current.  
With secondary compensation, the power quality at CB can 
be kept at a low level (e.g. 0.25%), however, the VUF at LB1 
and LB2 may be out of limits. Based on (9)-(11), an analysis 
can be conducted aiming at finding a desirable operation of the 
system to ensure proper voltage unbalance level in all buses.  
An example case is set where 1
N
SV  and 2
N
SV  are changing in 
-10-10V range and distribution line admittances are set to 
1 2 2
N N
o oY Y S  , 1 1.25
NY S , 2 2
NY S  (for the sake of 
simplicity, resistive network is considered here). Negative 
sequence load currents are set to 1 1
N
LBI A , 2 5
N
LBI A , 
10NCBI A . The VUF limits in CB, LB1 and LB2 are set to 
0.25%, 1% and 2%, respectively (see Fig. 3 (a)). The 3-
dimensional figures in Fig. 6 indicate the VUF varying trends 
with the negative sequence voltage change in DG sides. The 
darkness denotes the level of VUF. Since the objective is to 
keep the VUF in each bus within acceptable limits, desirable 
area can be found in each figure. In Fig. 6 (a), the area 
between yellow dashed lines is the area where VUF is less than 
1%. Actually, it is a constraint for the negative sequence 
voltage at DG1 side ( 1
N
SV ). Similarly, an acceptable area 
(VUF<=2%) can be found in Fig. 6 (b) which actually 
constrains the negative sequence voltage at DG2 side ( 2
N
SV ). In 
Fig. 6 (c), VUF at CB is plotted while considering the 
constraints obtained from Fig. 6 (a) and (b). The shadowed 
area is the desirable operation region for all the buses (LB1, 
LB2 and CB). However, if the two DGs equally share the 
compensation efforts, the operation point is located at the area 
marked by the blue circle on the diagonal dashed line. It can 
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be seen that it may be out of the desirable area. However, in 
order to make the system operate in the desirable area, the 
compensation efforts may not always be equally shared by DG 
units. An optimal ratio can be found to ensure proper 
operation. In addition, the optimal ratio changes with different 
unbalance levels and distribution line parameters. 
Based on the above analysis, the objective of this paper is 
to keep the unbalance level on CB at a fixed low level, while 
controlling the unbalance level of LB1 and LB2 according to 
their power quality requirements and relative importance.  
IV.  OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM FORMULATION AND TERTIARY 
CONTROL IMPLEMENTATION 
In order to achieve the optimal unbalance compensation, 
the optimization problem is first formulated in this section. 
Genetic algorithm (GA) is used in this paper, as GA is a 
suitable algorithm for the kind of optimization problems 
related to analysis with complex models, such as the case 
presented in this paper. It offers many advantages, some of 
them are [28][29]: 1) it does not require derivative information 
of the objective function, so it can be applied to solve non-
continuous, non-differentiable optimization problems; 2) it 
reduces the risk to be trapped in local optimal;  3) it can deal 
with a large number of variables while provide a list of 
solutions. 
A.  Optimization Problem Formulation 
Based on the analysis and the model built in Section III, the 
optimization problem can be formulated. As CB is the most 
sensitive bus in the system, secondary control is in charge of 
keeping the best power quality on CB. TCGs can be used as 
decision variables to change the VUF on different LBs.  
Accordingly, the objective of the tertiary control is to 
control the VUF on LBs to a desirable level according to the 
relative importance and VUF limit of the LB. The objective 
function can be formulated as [30]: 
 21 1
2
min ( )
m
obj bi LB LB LBi LBi
i
f h k VUF k VUF

     (12) 
In addition, if the local DGs are not available to provide 
compensation support or they reach the P/Q generation limits 
[31]-[34], these DGs will not participate the compensation. In 
this case, the respective hbi will be set to 0.  
TCGs are used as decision variables to change the 
compensating effort of each DG. A mathematical relationship 
between TCG and VUF in LBs and DG sides is required. 
Furthermore, the sum of the TCGs has to be equal to the total 
number of compensating DGs so as to maintain the overall 
compensating efforts. Instead of adding constraint to TCG 
value, a simple and efficient method is used. In GA, the first 
population is generated within the range (0,1). Then the TCG 
is calculated with regard to the total number of DG units: 
 
1
decision variables:[ ,..., ,..., ]1 i n
i
i n
j
j
par
TCG n
p
TCG C G
ar
T G TC

 

 (13) 
GA helps to find the optimal sharing of compensation effort 
among DGs by manipulating the population, while (13) helps 
to keep the sum of TCG values equal to n. The mathematical 
relationship between TCGs and the electrical system can be 
established by:  
 _
1
iN N
Si S totaln
j
j
TCG
V V
TCG

 

 (14) 
where _
N
S totalV  can be obtained by collecting and summing up 
the negative sequence voltages in all the DG sides. The total 
compensation efforts are regulated by secondary control to 
ensure required power quality in CB which conventionally is 
equally distributed to each DG unit [15], while (14) is actually 
a simple but effective approach that maintains the total amount 
of compensation efforts and adjusts the compensation effort of 
respective DG. The optimization is aimed at optimal 
distribution of _
N
S totalV . Equations (9), (10), (13) and (14) can 
be used by GA to evaluate the objective function with different 
populations. 
Apart from objective function and decision variable, a set 
of constraints has to be taken into consideration:  
1) Constraints applied to VUF on each LB (VUFLBi, 
i=1,2,…,n) and VUF on DG side (VUFDGi, i=1,2,…,n): 
 
max
max
0
0
LBi LBi
DGi DGi
VUF VUF
VUF VUF
 

 
 (15) 
2) Constraints applied to current per phase value of each 
DG unit ( , ,oa ob oc
DGi
I I I , i=1,2,…,n): 
   max0 , ,oa ob oc PHi
DGi
I I I I   (16) 
It is noteworthy that the active and reactive power of DGs 
are also limited according to standards and DG capability [31]- 
 
Fig. 6.  VUF analysis regarding negative sequence voltage change on both DG sides. 
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Fig. 7.  Tertiary control: (a) structure of tertiary control and (b) GA flowchart. 
[34]. These constraints can be considered as the availability of 
the local DGs to participate the compensation. If all the DGs in 
the local area reach generation limits, they will not share the 
compensation effort and set the hbi to 0. In addition, as the 
three phase currents are unbalanced and both positive and 
negative sequence currents have to be considered, the 
instantaneous phase current peak value of each DG unit is 
constrained as defined in (16). 
B.  Tertiary Control Implementation 
Based on these features, GA provides the possibility of 
solving a synthesized objective function with constraints 
included. The synthesized objective function is defined as: 
 min syn f obj GLB LB GDG DG GC PHCf k f k g k g k g        (17) 
The constraining functions are defined as follows [28],[30]: 
 max
1
max(0, )
n
LB LBi LBi LBi
i
g r VUF VUF

    (18) 
 max
1
max(0, )
n
DG DGi DGi DGi
i
g r VUF VUF

    (19) 
   max
1
max(0,max , , )
n
PHC Ci oa ob oc PHiDGi
i
g r I I I I

    (20) 
In order to evaluate the objective function and constraints, 
essential quantities, VUFLBi, VUFDGi and { , , }oa ob oc DGiI I I , 
need to be obtained. VUFLBi and VUFDGi can be calculated 
according to (4), (9), (10) and (14). 
In order to predict the phase current { , , }oa ob oc DGiI I I , the 
negative sequence current of the DG unit is first calculated: 
 ( )N N N NoiLBiSi SiI V V Y    (21) 
where NSiV  and 
N
LBiV  can be calculated according to (9), (10) 
and (14), NoiY  can be estimated with acceptable error. The 
positive sequence current PSiI  can be measured locally and sent 
to central controller, zero sequence current ZSiI  can be 
neglected in this case. The per-phase converter current of the 
i
th
 DG can be calculated as: 
 
T T
Z P N
oai obi oci Si Si SiI I I A I I I         (22) 
Based on the description above, the simplified tertiary 
control scheme is generalized in Fig. 7. Essential information 
is first collected through LBCLs. The Initial Calculation block 
transfers the data into a desired form, obtains the total negative 
sequence voltage in DG sides, and perform an initial run to get 
an objective function value ( exsynf ) according to the solution 
given by last run ( exoptTCG ). Then GA uses the information to 
execute the optimization process. Mathematical model is used 
to help check the objective function value and get a set of 
solutions (TCG). The Final Decision block checks if the 
current run gives better solution than last run, otherwise the 
solution from last run is kept. This block helps to ensure that 
the tertiary control always provides better solutions, also in 
this way the frequent change of solution can be avoided. The 
flowchart of continuous GA is also given in Fig. 7 (b) [28]. 
V.  HARDWARE-IN-THE-LOOP RESULTS 
In order to verify the effectiveness of the method, dSPACE  
system based hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) simulation is 
conducted. The example system is shown in Fig. 3. The 
parameter settings are given in Tables I, II and III. The power 
rating and maximum phase current value of the two DG 
inverters are 6.5kW and 14A (peak value), respectively. The 
MG plant is operating with 220/380V, 50Hz. The parameters 
of primary, secondary and tertiary controllers are given in 
Table II and III.  In the Tertiary Controller part, the constraint 
coefficients kGLB, kGDG and kGC are relatively much larger than 
objective function coefficient kF to prevent the violation of 
limits. The compensation reference VUF
*
 is set to 0.25% 
which keeps the lowest unbalance level in CB (CB is assumed 
to be Quality A area). The maximum allowed VUF on LB1 and 
LB2 ( max1LBVUF  and 
max
2LBVUF ) are set to 1% and 2%, 
respectively, which means LB1 has a relatively higher power 
quality requirement than LB2 (LB1 is assumed to be Quality 
B/C area while LB2 is assumed to be standard power quality 
area). On DG side the VUF limitation ( max1DGVUF and
max
2DGVUF ) 
and current per phase limitation ( max1PHI and
max
2PHI ) are 
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respectively set to 3% and 14A (peak value) for both DGs. 
The coefficients kLB1 and kLB2 are set to 1 which means that if 
no constraint is violated the optimization control tends to 
control the VUF in LB1 and LB2 to the same level. Note that 
the ratio of kLB1 and kLB2 can be changed according to the 
relative importance of the buses. 
A load change and control activation process is applied to 
MG plant in order to test the effectiveness of the method. The 
detailed load parameters and controller activation information 
is given in Table IV. Two types of loads are applied: type A 
simulates three phase balanced load, and type B is a single 
phase load connected between phase A and phase B in each 
bus. The simulation results are shown in Figs. 8-10, from 0 to 
T6 different load conditions and control levels are given and 
activated in sequences.  
TABLE IV.  LOADING AND ACTIVATION PROCESS 
time LB1 LB2 CB 
0 
Type A:  
Y=0.0050-j0.0032 S  
Type A:  
Y=0.0050-j0.0032 S 
Type A:  
Y=0.0005-j0.0032 S 
T1 - - Type B: Yu=0.02 S 
T2 Activate secondary unbalance compensation  
T3 Activate tertiary optimization  
T4 - - Type B: Yu=0.0143 S 
T5 - Type A: Y=0.0167 S - 
A.  0~T1: balanced system 
During 0~T1, no unbalanced load is connected to the 
system, only balanced 3-phase loads (Type A) are connected at 
LB1, LB2 and CB. As can be seen in Fig. 8, the three-phase 
voltage and the currents are balanced. The P/Q consumption is 
given in Fig. 10. 
B.  T1~T2: unbalanced load connected to CB 
During T1~T2, an unbalanced load (Yu=0.02 S) is 
connected at CB which causes the increasing of VUF in each 
bus (VUFCB=1.46%, VUFLB1=0.39%, VUFLB2=0.72%), while 
the VUF on DG sides remain unchanged. Because of the 
difference of transmission line parameters, VUF on LB1 and 
LB2 are different. VUFLB1 is smaller than VUFLB2, because the 
transmission line between LB1 and CB has relatively smaller 
admittance than the one between LB2 and CB. This result is in 
accordance with the analysis in Fig. 5 that before 
compensation ( 0NSV  ), 1
N
LBV  is larger than 2
N
LBV . 
C.  T2~T3: secondary unbalance compensation activated 
During T2~T3, secondary compensation control is activated 
to compensate the unbalance on CB. VUF on CB is decreased 
to 0.25%, while VUF on DG sides are increased to 1.2%. 
However, VUFLB1 becomes larger than VUFLB2 after 
compensation (VUFLB1=0.82%, VUFLB2=0.49%). This process 
is also demonstrated in Fig. 5 that after compensation the 
negative sequence voltage at LB1 and LB2 may be changed in 
inverse direction and the absolute value of VUFLB1 becomes 
larger than VUFLB2. In fact, the secondary compensation does 
not change current flow (as can be seen in Fig. 8 #3 and #4, 
the current per phase values remain unchanged before and 
after T2), but shifts negative sequence voltage on both DG 
sides equally toward negative direction in order to bring down 
the negative voltage level in CB. The CB voltage before and 
after secondary compensation are shown in Figs. 11 (a) and (b) 
which indicate that after compensation the voltage unbalance 
on CB is reduced. 
TABLE I.  POWER STAGE AND MG PLANT PARAMETERS 
DG Inverter Ratings Inverter Output Filter 
Power Rating (kVA) Maximum Current per Phase (peak value/A) L (mH) C (μF) 
6.5 14 1.8 25 
MG Plant Transmission Lines 
Voltage (V) Frequency (Hz)  Yo1 (S) Yo2 (S) Y1 (S) Y2 (S) 
220 50 
Positive Sequence 0 - j1.7693 0 - j1.7693 0.1282 - j0.6410    0.3035 - j1.7156 
Negative Sequence 0 + j1.7693 0 + j1.7693 0.1282 + j0.6410 0.3035+ j1.7156 
TABLE II. LOCAL CONTROL SYSTEM PARAMETERS 
Droop Controller Virtual Impedance  Voltage Controller Current Controller 
mD mP nP E0 (V) ω0(rad/s) Rv (Ω) Lv (mH) kpV krV ωcV kpI krI ωcI 
0.00001 0.0001 0.02 220 2  2π*50 1 4 0.12 30 2 22 300 2 
TABLE III.  CENTRAL CONTROL SYSTEM PARAMETERS 
Secondary 
Controller 
Tertiary Controller 
kp ki kF kGLB kGDG kGC 
kLB1 
kLB2 
rLB1 
rLB2 
rDG1 
rDG2 
rC1 
rC2 
max
1LBVUF  
max
2LBVUF  
max max
1 2,DG DGVUF VUF  
max max
1 2,PH PHI I  (A) 
0.5 7 1 2 2 5 1 1 1 1 1% 2% 3% 14 
VUF*(%) GA population size GA max number of iterations GA mutation rate GA fraction of population kept GA Step 
0.25 40 400 20% 0.8 0.5 s 
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D.  T3~T4: tertiary optimization activated  
From T3, tertiary optimization control is activated. The 
objective is to control VUF on LB1 and LB2 to a fixed ratio 
(1:1). It can be seen in Fig. 8 that during T3~T4, the phase 
currents are all less than the limit value 14A, VUF at LBs and 
DG sides are all within limit value. Since no constraint is 
violated, VUFLB1 and VUFLB2 are controlled to 0.59% equally 
which is in accordance with the pre-set ratio (kLB1:kLB2=1:1). 
This change is achieved by adjusting TCG values (TCG1 and 
TCG2 are changed to 0.78 and 1.22) to adjust the 
compensation efforts of DG1 and DG2. It can be seen from #1 
in Fig. 8 that the VUF at DG sides are changed to 0.89% and 
1.4% whose ratio is equal to the ratio between TCG1 and 
TCG2. The VUF on CB is kept at 0.25%.  
The objective function (17) is plotted in Fig. 12. In Fig. 12 
(a), the objective function fsyn is plotted versus TCG1 and 
TCG2 to show the change of fsyn with TCG values. The white 
part is the near optimal region. The diagonal dashed line is the 
constraint of total compensation efforts (TCG1+TCG2=2), 
which means the final solution has to be located on this line. 
The final solution during this stage is given as TCG1OPT=0.78, 
TCG2OPT=1.22, which is located within the near optimal 
region. As the optimization is trying to find an optimal sharing  
proportion between the two DGs, in Fig. 12 (b) the objective 
function fsyn is plotted versus the ratio between TCG1 and 
TCG2 (RTCG). The global optimum reaches when RTCG =0.64, 
while the ratio between TCG1OPT and TCG2OPT is equal to 
0.64. This result demonstrates that the solution given by 
tertiary control locates at near optimum point. 
E.  T4~T5: unbalanced load connected to CB 
During T4~T5, more unbalanced load (Type B, Yu=0.0143 
S) is connected to CB. It can be observed in Fig. 8 that after 
T4, the VUF in DG terminals and LBs are increased. VUF in 
CB is fast restored to 0.25%. However, VUF on LB1 exceeds  
 
Fig. 9.  Detailed phase current peak value. 
 
 
Fig. 10.  Active and reactive power generation of DGs. 
 
 
Fig. 8.  Simulation Process. 
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Fig. 11. CB voltage: (a) before compensation; (b) after compensation. 
 
Fig. 12. Objective function during T3~T4: (a) fsyn vs. TCG; (b) fsyn vs. RTCG. 
 
Fig. 13. Objective function during T4~T5: (a) fsyn vs. TCG; (b) fsyn vs. RTCG. 
 
Fig. 14. Objective function during T5~T6: (a) fsyn vs. TCG; (b) fsyn vs. RTCG. 
the limitation of 1% (see 35s~40s in #2 in Fig. 8). TCG1 and 
TCG2 are changed to 0.68 and 1.32 respectively so as to 
restore VUFLB1 to 0.96%. During 40s~55s, the system reaches 
steady state. The VUF values on LB1, LB2 and CB are 0.96%, 
1.26% and 0.25% respectively. 
The objective function during T4~T5 is plotted in Fig. 13. 
The final solution during this stage is given as TCG1OPT=0.68, 
TCG2OPT=1.32, which is located within the near optimal 
region (see Fig. 13 (a)). Fig. 13 (b) shows the change of fsyn 
value with RTCG. The global optimum reaches when RTCG 
=0.53, while the ratio between TCG1OPT and TCG2OPT is equal 
to this value. This result demonstrates that the solution given 
by tertiary control locates at the near optimum point. 
F.  T5~T6: balanced load connected to LB2 
In order to test the response of the system when the DG 
phase limit is violated, balanced load (Type A) is connected to 
LB2 at T5. It can be seen from #3 in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 that 
immediately after loading, Phase A current of DG2 exceeds 
the limitation of 14A, after 1s (two optimization steps) it is 
restored to 14A. During this process, the tertiary control 
changes TCG1 and TCG2 to 1.10 and 0.90 to ensure the safety 
of DG units. However, the power quality on LB1 has to be 
sacrificed. After this change, the VUF values on LB1, LB2 and 
CB are changed to 1.39%, 1.09% and 0.25% respectively. 
When the system reaches steady state, the DG1 and DG2 
current per phase values are all within 14A limit. 
The objective function during T5~T6 is plotted in Fig. 14. 
The final solution during this stage is given as TCG1OPT=0.90, 
TCG2OPT=1.10, which is located within the near optimal 
region (see Fig. 14 (a)). Fig. 14 (b) shows the change of fsyn 
value with RTCG. The global optimum reaches when RTCG 
=0.83, while the ratio between TCG1OPT and TCG2OPT is close 
to this value. This result demonstrates that the solution given 
by tertiary control locates at the near optimum point. 
G.  Frequency and power change 
The CB frequency change is presented in #6 in Fig. 8. The 
nominal frequency of the MG system is 50Hz. As frequency is 
controlled by P
+
 as shown in (1) and Fig. 2, the proposed 
approach has little effect over the system frequency. As can be 
seen from #6 in Fig. 8, the frequency change is within 0.1Hz. 
The active and reactive power change during the process is 
shown in Fig. 10. The active power is well shared, while the 
reactive power sharing is affected because of the transmission 
line difference and the compensation effort adjustment. 
H.  Comparison of optimized and non-optimized system 
A comparison has been made between optimized and non-
optimized system from T3 to T5 regarding the VUF value in 
different buses, as shown in Fig. 15. The dashed curves denote 
the non-optimized system performance while the solid curves 
represent optimized system. During T4~T5, if tertiary 
optimization is not activated, the VUF value on LB1 exceeds 
the limit value of 1%, while the optimized system keeps the 
VUF on LB1 lower than the limit. At T5, a balanced load is 
connected to LB2 which causes the DG2 Phase A current 
exceeds the 14A limit in the optimized system. The optimized 
system has to sacrifice the power quality in LB1 so as to 
ensure the safety of DG2. Accordingly, the VUF value in LB1 
exceeds the 1% limit. However, this value is still lower than 
the value in non-optimized system. Also during the whole 
process, the VUF in CB is kept at 0.25%. Based on the results, 
it is demonstrated that compared with non-optimized system, 
the proposed control algorithm is able to keep the VUF value  
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Fig. 15. Comparison between optimized and non-optimized system. 
 
Fig. 16. System performance under different delays: (a) VUF calculation 
delay under different fc; (b) Tertiary control under fc=2Hz; (c) Tertiary control 
under fc=1Hz; (d) Tertiary control under fc=0.5Hz; (e) Tertiary control under 
fc=0.2Hz. 
within limit when the DGs are capable of providing 
compensation support.  
I.  System performance under different delays 
As the secondary and tertiary controllers are based on the  
 
Fig. 17. System performance with different bus importance ratio kLBi: (a) VUF 
on LB change under different kLBi; (b) optimal TCG solution change under 
different kLBi. 
 
Fig. 18. fsyn plot after kLBi change: (a) fsyn vs. TCG; (b) fsyn vs. RTCG.  
knowledge of the system, the calculation delay has certain 
influence over the system performance. The delay of the 
calculation is mainly caused by the LPFs used in the dq 
components extraction block as shown in Fig. 2. The cut-off 
frequency of the LPFs is set to fc = 2Hz in this paper. In Fig. 
16 (a) the cut off frequency (fc) of the LPFs is changed from 
0.2~2Hz to emulate different calculation delays and 
communication delays. With the decreasing of fc, the VUF  
delay becomes larger. In this paper, the tertiary optimization 
algorithm runs every 0.5s, which is much slower compared 
with secondary controller. The performances of tertiary control 
under different fc values are shown in Figs. 16 (b)-(e). Within 
the range fc = 0.2-2Hz, the tertiary control is able to perform 
effectively. 
J.  System performance under different kLBi 
In order to verify the system response with different kLBi, 
HIL results are shown in Fig. 17. The system starts with the 
same bus importance ratio (kLB1= kLB2=1), the VUF values in 
LB1 and LB2 are controlled to the same level (0.6%). After 
the change of kLB1 (kLB1 is changed from 1 to 2, which means 
LB1 has relative higher importance than LB2, VUFLB1 should 
be kept lower than VUFLB2), the optimization algorithm finds a 
new solution (TCG1OPT=0.52, TCG2OPT =1.48) during next 
run, changing the VUF values to VUFLB1=0.35%, VUFLB2 
=0.70%. The objective function is plotted in Fig. 18, which 
demonstrates that the solution given by GA is located at near 
global optimum region. 
VI.  CONCLUSION 
This paper proposes a hierarchical control to realize 
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optimal voltage unbalance compensation in islanded 
microgrids. The proposed hierarchy includes three levels: 
primary level for negative sequence power sharing control, 
secondary level for unbalance compensation control and 
tertiary level for global power quality optimization. 
The general idea of this method is to assign a TCG for each 
DG, and common compensation reference given by secondary 
control is first multiplied by TCG and then sent to respective 
DG. The tertiary control inherently is an optimization solver. 
Accordingly, it is necessary to build a mathematical model to 
establish a link between TCG and VUF on DG sides and buses. 
An example system is modeled and simulated with all the 
control levels. HIL results are presented to demonstrate that 
the proposed method is capable of controlling the unbalance 
level on each bus according to their limitations and power 
quality requirements. 
This method realizes accurate unbalance control among 
buses in an islanded system considering different power 
quality requirements of the buses and compensation limitation 
of DGs. This method also enables the possibility of higher 
level scheduling and management for power quality control in 
microgrids to realize economic and technical objectives. 
VII.  APPENDIX 
The detailed matrices used in (3) are described as follows: 
0
0
0 0
u u
ph u u
Y Y Y
Y Y Y Y
Y
  
 
   
  
, 
a nn
ph b nn
c nn
V V
V V V
V V
 
 
  
  
, 
2
2
1 1 1
1
1
A a a
a a
 
 
  
 
 
 
The detailed parameters used in (8) are described as follows: 
1
1
1 1
N
N N
o
Y
K
Y Y


, 22
2 2
N
N N
o
Y
K
Y Y


, 3 1 1
N
oK K Y  , 4 2 2
N
oK K Y   
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